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On the Wild
Side

Ask the Trainer

with Allyson Swanson

How to help Bald Eagles
Just last week I was privileged to witness my second
ever Bald Eagle release. With over eighteen years in
rehab, you would think some releases may lose their
charm after a while. That couldn’t be farther from the
truth. To see such a large and formidable bird launch
herself out of the carrier and with a massive pump of her
legs head straight up into the trees was breathtaking.
Once in the tree she looked around, as if taking in her
surroundings and slowly remembering the territory as
her home. She then took off once more and soared above
our heads, barely visible so high in the cloudy sky.
This eagle, known as
Lincoln, was captured by the
DNR in Coopersville. Officers
were quick to respond after
receiving reports of it being
grounded and unable to fly.
While we hope to eventually
expand and be able to house
our own eagles, we currently
are working with limited
enclosure space. So, while
we rescue and stabilize many
eagles throughout the year,
ultimately, they are transferred to our friends at Wildlife
Rehabilitation & Education Center in Eaton Rapids.
For Lincoln, a quick triage and a small amount of blood
and the cause for the bird’s illness was obvious. Lead
poisoning.
Lead is a serious concern and cause of illness and
often death in Bald Eagles in Michigan. If consumed, a
fragment of lead the size of a grain of rice is enough to
kill an eagle.  How does an eagle get lead poisoning? Lead
poisoning is the result of lost lead sinkers from fishermen
or buckshot/lead ammo remnants being left in the woods
by hunters or even farmers patrolling their property.
The tragedy is that this is 100% preventable. There are
lead free options available for ammo and sinkers alike,
but they tend to be “less convenient” and often more
expensive. How can we work to solve this? Spread the
word! Single out one friend or family member and
encourage them to make the switch! Then challenge them
to do the same! Help us get the lead out and save more of
these magnificent birds.
Allyson Swanson, Licensed Rehabber/Event Coordinator
Wildlife Rehab Center Ltd
1504 Union Ave NE Grand Rapids, MI 49505
www.wildlife-rehab-center.org
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Come when called
By Robert Crough, owner of Paradigm Dog School
One of the most frequent questions I get asked as a
trainer is, “How do I get my dog to come when called?”
This very simple process has proven to be a great start in
building the foundation for a solid recall command.
Follow this protocol step-by-step. Do not practice,
just show the dog this process.
1. Find the dog’s favorite thing. This is not always
food. All dogs like food, but all dogs are not food
motivated. Some dogs are motivated by smell, while
others might be motivated by motion. Find the one thing
that drives your dog to do anything! Once you find your
dog’s particular motivator, you move on to step two. You
will use this motivator for the remaining steps. For sake
of conversation we will say your dog goes crazy when you
get out the filet mignon. So, we will use filet mignon as
our hypothetical example in this article.
2. Simply have the family take turns calling your dog
back and forth with the words, “Here Rover” and give
the dog filet. At this point the dog is allowed to know you
have the filet. Set this up a couple times over a couple
days. Then move to step three.
3. Only twice per day for seven days. Randomly
surprise your dog with “Here Rover” so the dog can come
to you and get filet. After the seventh day, this “Here
Rover” command will be in place and ready to use in
real life! After this seven day process, you will randomly
continue to call your dog throughout the years as an
insurance policy that the dog will actually get the filet and
to make sure the word is not devalued. When you need
this word in an emergency you will not have filet on you.
This process is a set up just for that day you really need it
and do not have filet on you.
4. Prove to yourself that it works. Put a long line on
your dog, set up a fake scenario and call the dog away
from the neighbor dog or away from the cat etc.
Follow these four simple steps and you should be well
on your way to building a solid foundation for
a reliable recall command.
You can contact Robert Crough, owner of Paradigm Dog
School, at (616) 796-2275 or paradigmds@gmail.com.
Visit his website www.paradigmdogschool.com.
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Remembering your
companion animal
By Ginny Mikita
Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in
- Leonard Cohen
Well-intentioned friends exclaim, “Happy Holidays!”
Andy Williams repeatedly croons through retail sound
systems, “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year.”
For those whose companion animals have died and will
not be home for the holidays, it can instead be one of the
most painful times of the year. Whether this is the first
holiday season you’ve experienced without your beloved
companion animal, or the season has come and gone
several times since their death, it can be particularly
challenging.
Consider giving yourself a gift. Gift yourself with
permission, quiet time and sacred space. Allow yourself
to remember your companion animal and be fully present
without judgment to all the emotions such remembering
evokes. Sadness and tears, anger and pangs of guilt and
regret, joy and laughter. Or consider one of these other
gift ideas[1].

part with. If you’re ready, the giving season may be the
right time to share some or all of them.  
Volunteer or Make a Donation
Volunteer your service or make a donation to a
shelter or other animal-related organization in your
companion animal’s name.
Create a Scrapbook
Create a scrapbook of or fill a box with favorite
photos, writings and other memorabilia that remind you
of your companion animal.
Visit a Special Place
Visit a place that was special for you and your
companion animal. Gently care for the space while there.
Before returning home, you may want to leave something
behind as a tribute - a flower or a favorite treat for the
lucky animal who happens upon it first. Such acts are
powerful healing tools. There are so many items left at
the Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial in Washington DC,
the Park Service hired people to collect/catalogue them
and opened the Museum Resource Center, a climatecontrolled warehouse, to store them.
Attend a Blue Holiday Service
This year, I will be officiating a candlelight service in
early December for those grieving the loss of a beloved
animal. Please contact me (616.460.0373) for details.

Light a Candle

Continue to Live and Love

Treat yourself to a beautiful candle. Find a
meaningful place in your home to place it during the
season, perhaps next to a favorite photograph of your
companion animal. Set aside daily time - even five or ten
minutes - to light it, allowing yourself to be enveloped by
its warmth. Reflect upon your time together, focusing
on your gratitude for and the lessons learned from your
companion’s life being part of your journey.

While grieving is necessary for healing, our
companion animals would want us to continue living
and loving. Decorate your home. Hang your companion’s
stocking and fill it with items to be given to a shelter or
rescue. Most importantly, surround yourself with the love
of others - other animals and people who respect your
loss.

Journal

[1] Adapted from Meaningful Remembrances for Holiday
Grief by Nancy Copeland-Payton

During your candlelit moments, if the spirit moves
you, have a conversation. Out loud. Or journal. Share
with your companion animal whatever is on your
mind. You may have feelings bottled up inside that
have never been spoken. Perhaps the circumstances of
your companion animal’s death continue to haunt you.
Perhaps you’re considering or struggling with adopting
another animal. Perhaps the loss triggers unresolved grief
from earlier losses.
Share Your Companion Animal’s Items
Items that belonged to your companion animal - a toy
with which she played, a blanket in which he snuggled,
clothing with her scent, like a ThunderShirt, are often all
that’s physically left behind and can be very difficult to
Cats and Dogs - 6
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Cannonsville Critters, PO Box 94, Stanton, MI 48888

cannonsvillecritters@yahoo.com
Find us on Facebook
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The Flockers are 14 weeks old. Three boys (Falcon,
Fischer, Feng). Five girls (Flutter, Flit, Feather, Finch,
Flaminga). Mom Fae is 2 years old. All have been
spayed/neutered and vaccinated. This family of nine is
available for adoption through Kittens In The Mitten.
Email kittensinthemitten21@yahoo.com
Website https://kittensinthemitten.org/
Follow on FB https://www.facebook.com/touchofcats
Cats and Dogs - 8
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Furry
Philosophy
By Jodi Jarvis -Therrian CPDT-KA CTDI
Certified Pet First-Aid & CPCR Instructor
AKC CGC Evaluator
To that which you tame, you owe your life.― Stacey O’Brien
As I give my kitty, Raven Roo, her favorite treat on
a saucer while sitting on her pillow throne, I think to
myself, in a perfect world everyone would be treated the
way I believe my animals should be treated. Oh, to be that
cherished!
This column is somewhat of a continuation of my
last column because it is my whole heart and I believe an
important message. All walks of life matter.
I try to do my part and raise a few monarch
butterflies every year. This year I raised one, who I knew
would never fly. Her beautiful wings were damaged.
Others who raise butterflies may euthanize them in this
case. If they are not suffering, I feed them and give them
a beautiful garden and everything that could make their
little hearts smile for the short time they are on this earth.
It may be a short life, but it’s THEIR ONLY life. We all
only get ONE LIFE, NO DO-OVERS!
If you take an animal into your life, I believe you are
obligated to make a commitment to do the best you can
for them.
I recently had a client of an unknown name who kept
calling her dog ‘stupid.’ She wanted something magical
to happen without putting any effort forth and ended up
surrendering the dog to a shelter. Being on the board of
Muskegon Humane, I see this happen way too often.
We are our pets only connection to absolutely
everything. They cannot eat, drink, or go potty without
us. Can you imagine what that would be like? Can you
imagine spending every day waiting for any crumb of
attention to be given to you? If I were a dog or cat and I
was not given the daily stimulation or food I needed to
make me feel good, had an imbalance or allergies, I would
act out too. There have been numerous studies done on
how the imbalance of microflora (gut health) can affect
behavior. Can you imagine how you would feel if you
always had an upset tummy or were itchy?
As Christmas approaches, I often warn against
giving pets as gifts or impulse buying a puppy for under
the tree. It is so important to research your breed and be
ready for lifetime commitment. If you don’t have time for
daily LONG walks and enrichment, don’t get a Labrador
puppy. If you cannot commit to that, get an older, senior,
Winter 2021 • www.catsanddogsmagazine.com

low energy breed or a kitty. However, they still require
love and care.
Ultimately, if you cannot commit to give them your
all, please don’t get a pet. A pet is not a purchase or a
THING, but a LIFE of no less value than your own.
Research what kind of pet, and what age would be
best for your lifestyle. Everybody thinks that puppies
are the cutest, but what responsibilities come with those
pooping, peeing, chewing puppies? What would happen
if we didn’t research and couldn’t handle the energy that
they require? We are creating a problem for someone else
when that pet ends up in a shelter.
At any given time, 28,000,000 pets are suffering
from cognitive disease because their minds are not
engaged; they are not given the walks and the enrichment
that is so needed. This being the only life that pet has,
who are we to deny them the best?
If we choose fast food or unhealthy food, that is our
choice.
Our pets don’t get to choose. If we don’t research the
fresh whole food that their body craves, we are denying
them. When feeding your pet, the inappropriate kibble
that advertises omegas, when in all actuality there is
barely a pinch, we are essentially allowing them to live on
McDonalds. Their body craves what they need and cannot
provide for themselves. We need to do our homework!
I believe it is our responsibility to read, research,
and provide what that animal needs and they are lacking
nutritionally, physically, and emotionally. They deserve
the best to enhance their all too short of lives.
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The Tails of Two
Doggies
One Story Ends and Another Begins
By Tricia L. McDonald
My journey with Cats and Dogs Magazine began
in 2006 with my first “Life with Sally” story. At the time
I had no way of knowing I would write over 132 stories
about that little mini bull terrier.
In those stories, I invited you (readers) in for a little
peek at my family’s life. You got to know Sally, Eli (our
Jack Russell/Australian shepherd), Socks (our cat who
lived to be 23 years old), and Mary (our lab/cocker mix).
You heard about my son, my daughter and my husband,
Mike, who was often fodder for many humorous events.
With every tale, I fell more in love with my sweet,
silly Sally and from your responses, so did you. But time
moves on and now all those pets have passed away and it
feels like “Life with Sally” has truly ended.
After her death, I tried to start anew by writing
about our new mini bull terrier, Willow, along with our
Frenchie, Ernie, and beautiful Millie (our black kitty).
But to be honest, they don’t seem to be as entertaining as
Sally and her squad was.
So, I’ve switched gears and fictionalized the Sally
“real” characters into “pretend” characters in my new
book, The Sally Squad: Pals to the Rescue. It’s my way
of keeping Sally alive in a fun, adventurous way with her
old pals and a few new ones she meets along the way. I’ve
also started the second book in The Sally Squad series,
which should be out next year.
That means my writing for Cats and Dogs Magazine
has come to an end. I truly love all of you for reading
about Sally and reaching out to me.
If you loved Sally, I’m sure you will love reading
about her adventures. Plus, you may recognize a few
real-life events that made it into this book. You can order
the book at my website – triciamcdonald.com. If you
order it off my website, add a note and I’ll send you a free
character pin and I’ll autograph the book for you. You’ll
also receive free shipping.
And now, just for you, here’s a sneak peek inside the
book:
“As soon as the python started screaming, I pirouetted
down her tongue and out of her mouth,” the grey rat says
standing on his tippy toes. He raises his arms above his
head and touches his fingertips together. “It was just like
my days in the Nutcracker, I mean RatCracker. It was a
very famous rodent ballet; except this time my stage was a
python’s tongue.”
He drops to his back in the pet carrier, scrunches the
newspaper underneath him, and then rubs his belly as the
jet engines settle into a steady rumble.
Cats and Dogs -10

“That can’t be true,” says the cat. “First,” she points
to a claw on her right front paw, “I don’t believe there is
a rodent ballet. Second,” she points to the next claw, “you
can’t pirouette off the tongue of a python; and third,” claw
three pops out, “pythons don’t scream.” She crosses her
arms as she stares at the rat in the carrier above her.
The airplane cargo area is crowded with stacks of
boxes and crates of different sizes. Most of the boxes are
cardboard and stacked two or three high. At the other end
of the plane is luggage in many shapes, sizes, and colors.
“For your information,” the rat says, “I was the star of
the RatCracker, and when a python screams it sounds like
PPPPSSSHHHAAA!!!”
The cat slaps both paws over her ears. “STOP! That’s
a terrible noise, but it isn’t the SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS sound
a snake makes,” she says. “And since a python is a snake,
albeit a giant snake, I’m sure it doesn’t make that awful
sound.”
“Listen,” the rat jumps to its feet, “you weren’t there,
and I was! So, who should know what a python sounds
like?”
“I’m just saying . . .”
“Hello? Um, excuse me?” A polite puppy calls out from
a pink dog carrier. She is on her way to meet her new family
and was expecting her first airplane ride to be quiet and
uneventful. Then the two noisy animals started yakking.
“Sounds like you’re calling me a liar,” the rat says.
“Yoo-hoo,” the voice calls out again.
“Well, whoever heard of a rodent ballet or pirouetting
on the tongue of a python?” the cat asks.
“Could you please tone it down a bit?’” the puppy says.
“Your screeching is hurting my ears.” She lies down on her
pink satin blanket and tucks her long white snout under
her paws.

“It’s not screeching,” the grey rat says. He pokes his
twitching nose through his door and sniffs the air. “It’s
called meowing and squeaking.”
“Everyone knows meowing, and squeaking are not
screeching,” the black cat says. “Well, maybe everyone but
a dog.” She lies on her back licking her white paw.
“Is that a dog?” the rat asks. He wiggles his whiskers.
“I thought it was a piglet.”
“I’m not a piglet,” the little white dog says. “I’m a
miniature bull terrier.”

www.catsanddogsmagazine.com • Winter 2021
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Second Chance Cats of West Michigan is a new rescue in Grand Rapids.
We have a unique mission to intake cats at high risk for euthanization in
municipal shelters.
Cats can be frightened after being abandoned and trying to make it
outdoors on their own. Many of our cats have been noted to be friendly
when they are trapped by kind folks in the community trying to reduce the
suffering of unowned outdoor cats by doing TNR. We work together with
the shelter and other rescue organizations to try to keep them from being
returned to the streets.
Many cats found during TNR have medical needs that remain unmet in
the feral setting. We take in these cats when the need arises as well. We
give cats a second chance at an indoor home with caring humans.
We are willing to keep cats in foster homes as long as it takes to
become socialized and adoptable. It takes time for these cats to learn to
trust again.
We have an adoption center where you can meet our beautiful
adoptable cats at 1120 Knapp St NE, Suite B, 49505.
We do not take surrendered cats and recommend folks get on the
waiting list at HSWM or KCAS for this, or visit nokillnetwork.org for a list of
rescues in Michigan.
We are in need of foster homes and volunteers at our adoption center.
Financial donations of any kind are gratefully accepted.
See our website at scCATSwm.org to find ways to support or get involved
on the ground level of a new and unique cat rescue.
Contact us today to volunteer. Find us on Facebook at Second Chance
Cats of WM. Our Instagram is @sccatswm.
Or do something amazing and adopt a cat who needs work! Adopt a
frightened cat in need of a patient human. See our petfinder to see some
of our adoptable cats.

Gabriel and Kitana found
love when they met each
other at Second Chance Cats
of West Michigan.
These two have formed quite
the bond and are looking to
be adopted into their forever
home together.
They are constantly cuddling
and grooming each other
and are attached at the hip
constantly.

A special thanks to Noah’s Pet Cemetery & Crematory for sponsoring our page.
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Kent County Animal Shelter

Humane Society of West Michigan

740 Fuller NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503

(formerly Humane Society of Kent County)
3077 Wilson Drive, Grand Rapids, MI 49534

DOGS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD:
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:
CATS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD:
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

2010

2020

1,428
16
1,317
4
0
2
49
191

940
12
904
3
0
1
30
164

2,238 1,172
15
17
2,075 1,171
7
7
0
0
4
4
66
30
113
108

* Owner requested euthanized animals are NOT
included in intake totals.

14345 Bagley St., West Olive, MI 49460

2019

2020

1,375 1,417
236
170
1,000 1,059
0
0
0
0
86
89
50
67
0
na

CATS
2,317
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
62
RETURNED TO OWNER:
1,854
ADOPTED (Altered):
0
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
0
SOLD:
50
TRANSFERS:
178
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
0
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

2020

DOGS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

2,152 1,448
646 469
787 582
24
11
0
0
158
55
300 104
245 185

CATS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD:
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

2,496 1,325
37
56
678 588
4
2
0
0
1,254 449
89
330
160 135

* Owner requested euthanized animals ARE included
in intake totals.

Allegan County Animal Shelter

Harbor Humane Society (Ottawa County)

DOGS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD:
TRANSFERED:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

2019

2,369
83
2,153
0
0
24
129
na

* Owner requested euthanized animals are NOT
included in intake totals.

(Managed by Wishbone Pet Rescue since April 2011)
2283 33rd St., Allegan, MI 49010
2019 2020
DOGS
546 441
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
206 168
RETURNED TO OWNER:
289 255
ADOPTED (Altered)
10
8
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
--0
SOLD:
3
9
TRANSFERS:
38
14
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
9
1
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:
CATS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD:
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

388
10
247
44
--12
24
5

314
8
314
29
0
0
6
0

* Owner requested euthanized animals ARE included
in intake totals.
Continued on page 16
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Continued from page 15

Pound Buddies Animal Shelter
Muskegon County
1300 E. Keating, Muskegon, MI 49442

Ionia County Animal Shelter
275 Sprague Road, Ionia, MI 48846
2019

2020

DOGS
1,312
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
466
RETURNED TO OWNER:
286
ADOPTED (Altered):
268
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
0
SOLD:
125
TRANSFERS:
156
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
18
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

1,073
482
202
250
0
110
91
36

CATS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD:
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

139
2
47
3
0
51
36
15

* Owner requested euthanized animals are NOT
included in intake totals.

92
3
21
8
0
73
11
11

DOGS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:
CATS
RECEIVED/ADMITTED:
RETURNED TO OWNER:
ADOPTED (Altered):
ADOPTED (Not Altered):
SOLD:
TRANSFERS:
SHELTER ANIMALS EUTHANIZED:
OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANIZED:

2019

2020

627
218
138
176
0
62
32
0

362
110
126
0
0
133
6
0

786
17
162
421
0
59
114
0

622
9
377
0
0
127
52
0

* As of August 2017, this facility does not provide
owner requested euthanasia.

Adopt, Spay/Neuter, Give Locally
Every year the live-release rate from animal shelters improves, so a huge thanks to the shelter workers, volunteers
and rescue groups who help find homes for homeless cats and dogs.
While homeless cats and dogs are being euthanized is shelters and humane societies, please consider adoption.
Many of the dogs sold in pet stores, through classified ads or over the Internet come from puppy mills. Sometime
puppy mills sell directly to consumers through web sites designed to give the impression of a reputable breeder.
A puppy mill is a massive breeding operation where hundreds of dogs are kept in overcrowded and often
unsanitary conditions without proper veterinary care, food, water or human interaction. Puppies born in puppy mills
are often sick, poorly socialized and have hereditary and congenital defects from being bred carelessly. The parents
of the puppies can live their entire lives in a cage. If you decide to a buy a puppy directly from a breeder, don’t do so
without seeing where the puppies and their parents are raised and housed. Ask questions, get references.
It’s also important to have your pets spayed/neutered to prevent unwanted litters of puppies and kittens.
If you’re so inclined to donate to help animals, please consider giving locally. The majority of rescue groups in
West Michigan are run by all volunteers and operate on small budgets.

Need more customers, clients or volunteers?
Advertise in

Cats and Dogs,

A Magazine Devoted to Companion Animals

Our readers care about pets!
Contact us at: catsanddogsmagazine@comcast.net or 616-777-0645
Cats and Dogs - 16
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“Compassionate Care
for all Cats.”
Dedicated and compassionate care for your furry family
member is our top priority. In a quiet and feline friendly
environment we provide:
* Internal medicine
* Ultrasound and X-ray
* Dentistry and oral surgery
* Ophthalmologic surgery
* Feline boarding
* Routine vaccinations and examinations
* Behavioral consultation
* In-house and reference blood work and more

Stop in and visit us at 3604 64th St., Saugatuck, Michigan or
call us at 269-455-5056 to schedule an appointment.
www.laketowncathospital.com
Winter 2021 • www.catsanddogsmagazine.com
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Tyson’s Place Animal Rescue’s mission is assisting terminally ill people with finding new families for their pets. We are a volunteer-run,
fostered-based rescue so we do not have a facility. We rely on volunteers to temporarily house the animals until adopted. We are always
in need of more foster homes for both cats and dogs.
Isn’t Athena an amazing cat name?
Athena is front-declawed and is 13 years
old. Her owner has become too ill to care for
her, so we stepped in
and brought her to our
rescue. She is a queen
and is best as an only
pet. She has a spicy cat
personality and likes
to be the one calling the shots in the house. She enjoys
sunbathing and bird watching. She keeps limber by playing with a laser toy. She has a food allergy that requires
inexpensive medication and special food.
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For more information
tysonsplacerescue.org
www.facebook.com/TysonsPlaceRescue
616-730-1122
tysonsplacerescue@gmail.com
PO Box 1173 Holland, MI 49422

Below are two kitties
who need homes.

Molly is one of the friendliest
cats we have ever had in the
rescue! Molly is front-declawed
and is 8 years old. Molly’s
previous owner loved Molly so
much that she fed her meals,
and Molly ended up extremely
overweight. Molly needs an
adopter who is committed to
helping her lose weight (currently 21 pounds - goal weight is 15 pounds). Her obesity
has made some challenges in her daily life. With weight
loss, her quality of life will dramatically improve. She
loves to be brushed, rub on your legs, and get attention.
Her number one goal in life is to be with her person. She
has also lived with small dogs. She is worth the challenge!
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www.quickfixvet.com
Schedule your appointment online

Our Mission: To prevent the unnecessary euthanasia of
healthy dogs and cats by providing quality, reducedcost spay and neuter surgeries, and to provide low-cost
basic services to those who need it.

Evening appointments for sick pets
Affordable dental cleanings
Low-cost spay/neuter
Vaccinations
Urgent care
Microchipping
Wellness checks
Common surgeries
Flavored medications
Cryotherapy

BOOKS FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT ANIMALS

You Might be a Crazy Cat Lady If … are collections of
humorous and heartwarming short stories about the cats
The Save Five Series is a collection of fictional books that
who share the author’s home.
explore some of today’s relevant animal issues such as
Available on amazon.com
factory farming, medical and cosmetic research, dog fighting,
Or mail a check (Janet Vormittag) $13.95 (plus tax) $14.78
animal hoarding, and captive hunting preserves. If you have
per book to:
compassion for animals and love to read, you’ll appreciate
Cats and Dogs
Janet Vormittag’s heroic tales of Alison Cavera as she fights for
P.O. Box 996, Jenison, MI 49429
animals who share this planet with us.
Winter 2021 • www.catsanddogsmagazine.com
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Rabbit Angels Rabbit Rescue
By Janet Vormittag
When Heather Bradshaw’s daughter wanted a pet
rabbit, the Kalamazoo woman jokingly told 6-year-old
Danica to catch one of the cottontails in their yard. With
ingenuity and patience, Danica befriended one of the wild
rabbits and within three months was able to catch it.
“I told her to let it go, and I got a domestic rabbit for
her,” Heather said.
Heather never dreamed that nine years later she
would have a rabbit rescue.
“It started by accident,” she recalled.
In 2018, a woman who followed Heather on Facebook
asked if she would take care of her two female rabbits
over the winter. She offered to pay $500.
At the time, Heather had four female rabbits and
thought taking care of two additional rabbits would
make for an easy payday. But it turned out one of
the newcomers was a male and soon there were six
baby bunnies. When informed of the
situation, their owner decided she didn’t
want any of them.
Meanwhile, the mom rabbit killed
her offspring. “That’s common with a
new mother,” Heather said, adding that
she didn’t know that at the time. “I was
an extremely ignorant bunny owner.”
Heather separated the male rabbit
from the females. Danica thought he
needed a same-sex companion so they
looked for a suitable partner on social
media.
“The number of rabbits needing
homes was astounding,” Heather said.
They adopted a boy bunny, but he
fought with the original male and they
had to be separated.
“I learned a lot the hard way,” Heather admitted.
In 2019, her cousin who worked for Pound Buddies
Rescue called and asked if she could take some rabbits
from a hoarding situation the Muskegon shelter was
handling.
She agreed to take six. “My goal was to stay under 15
bunnies,” Heather said. Turned out five of the six rabbits
were pregnant. “We went from 13 rabbits to 52 rabbits in
less than a month.”
Not long afterwards, a neighbor she paid to care for
all the rabbits while she went on a weekend camping trip,
accidently put a male rabbit in with a pen of females.
“We had another 13,” she said with a laugh.
Despite the work and the number of rabbits in need,
Heather enjoys having a rabbit rescue. “There are times
when it’s extremely stressful, but I love it,” she said.
While showing a c0worker phone photos of her
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rabbits, he called her a rabbit angel. She liked the
endearment and used it for the name of her rescue;
Rabbit Angels Rabbit Rescue. She’s in the process of
becoming a 501c3 nonprofit organization.
When the owner of the ‘Kzoo Cat Café and Rescue
adopted one of Heather’s rabbits, Heather found
a kindred spirit who supported her rescue work
emotionally. The owners of two other rescues, Wild
Whiskers and Liz’s Little Wildlife Rescue, also became
friends.
“The rescue community has lifted me up,” Heather
said.
Two years ago, Heather formed a partnership with
Chowhound. She has rabbits available for adoption in the
pet supply store’s Kalamazoo location and at two of its
Grand Rapids stores, 28th and Eastern, and Burton.
Currently, Rabbit Angels has 63 rabbits in its
program including five sanctuary bunnies who aren’t
available for adoption to the general public due to
medical or behavioral issues.
Rabbit Angels has six families that open their homes
to fostering homeless bunnies. About a dozen people
work behind the scenes doing such things as laundry and
updating social media.
Since those first rabbits, Heather
has learned a lot about rabbits and loves
to share her knowledge. “I’m happy to
spare people the heartbreak I’ve been
through,” she said.
On her website she has a resource
page that tells people what rabbits
require. She describes rabbits as having
the energy of a dog but having the
personality of a cat. They can be taught
to use a litter box and free-roam, but
they love to chew. A house must be
“bunny proofed.” Rabbits can develop
deep bonds with each other and will
become depressed if separated.
“Rabbits are so misunderstood,”
Heather said.
Heather has been told her adoption process is
“ridiculous.” She admits she’s selective as to who can
adopt one of her rabbits. She requires a questionnaire
be completed and does not do same-day adoptions. A
veterinarian reference is also necessary.
“Rabbits are exotic and they need a vet who cares for
exotic animals,” she explained
Heather is always available to help adopters with
questions and concerns, and if they need to relinquish
the rabbit, she requires the bunny come back to her.
Occasionally, she’ll check-in with adopters just to see how
things are going. “When you adopt one of my bunnies you
also get me,” she said.
For more information on Rabbit Angels Rabbit Rescue
visit their website at www.rabbitangelsrabbitrescue.
weebly.com or like them on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/rabbitangelrescue.
www.catsanddogsmagazine.com • Winter 2021
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Cemeteries
Clock Timeless Pets
1469 Peck St., Muskegon, MI 49441
231-722-3721 - www.clocktimelesspets.com
Noah’s Pet Cemetery & Crematory
2727 Orange Ave. SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546
616-949-1390 – noahspc@comcast.net
www.noahspetcemetery.com
Sleepy Hollow Pet Cemetery
2755 64th St. SW, Byron Center, MI 49315
616-538-6050 – www.sleepyhollowpc.com
info@sleepyhollowpc.com

Feral Cat Support Services
A Feral Haven
Supporting feral/community cats in Ottawa and Allegan Counties by
loaning live traps, and providing spay/neuter vouchers and food.
http://www.aferalhavenmi.org – 616-377-4783
a.feral.haven.mi@gmail.com

Humane Societies/Shelters
Allegan County Animal Shelter
2293 33rd Street, Allegan, MI 49010
269-686-5112 - www.petfinder.com/shelters/MI299.html
Harbor Humane Society
14345 Bagley Street (at US 31), West Olive, MI 49460
616-399-2119 - www.harborhumane.org
Humane Society of West Michigan
3077 Wilson Drive NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49534
616-453-8900 - www.hswestmi.org
Ionia County Animal Shelter
3853 Sparrow Drive, Ionia, MI 48846
616-527-9040 - www.petfinder.com/shelters/MI342.html
Kent County Animal Shelter
740 Fuller Ave. NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
616-632-7300 - www.accesskent.com/kcas
Pound Buddies Animal Shelter & Adoption Center
3279 E Laketon Ave., Muskegon, MI 49442
231-724-6500 - www.poundbuddies.org

Pet Boarding/Sitters
Blackwell Farms Dogs
Ronnie Blackwell
8120 Cowan Lake Dr., Rockford, MI
616-213-2016 - blackwell.farms.dogsitting@gmail.com
blackwellfarmsdogs.com
Canine Country Club
In-home pet sitting and dog walking
231-755-3230

Pet In-Home Hospice
Heaven at Home Pet Hospice
In-home pet hospice, palliative pet care and euthanasia for
companion animals
616-498-1316 – doc@pethospicevet.com
www.pethospicevet.com

Pet Services
Pleasant Hearts Pet Food Pantry
Helping keep pets and families together since 2016
info@pleasantheartspetfoodpantry.org
www.pleasantheartspetfoodpantry.org
1539 Taylor Ave. NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49505

Pet Training
Paradigm Dog School, LLC
Professional dog training and doggie daycare
616-796- 2275 – paradigmds@gmail.com
www.paradigmdogschool.com
Wolf Song Enterprises, LLC
Animal behavior consulting, Animal training, Animal talent
Wolfsongenterprises@gmail.com – 231-744-7141

Rescue Groups
BestPals Animal Rescue Center
13888 Blair St., Holland, MI 49424
Call for appointment, 616-212-3368
www.bestpalsarc.wix.com – bestpalsarc@gmail.com
Cannonsville Critters
Michelle Hocking — Helping cats in Montcalm County
989-287-2553 — www.cannonsvillecritters.org
Headin’ Home Pet Rescue, Inc.
185 Panther Dr., Holland, MI 49424
616-886-1474 - headinhomerescue@sbcglobal.net
www.headinhomerescue.org
Hearts of Hope Dog Rescue
Until there are none, rescue one
616-366-8455 - rescueofhope@gmail.com
www.rescueofhope.com
Mackenzie’s Animal Sanctuary
‘A home along the way’ for dogs in need.
Adopt - Volunteer - Donate
8935 Thompson Rd. Lake Odessa, MI 48849
www.mackenzies.info
Muskegon Humane Society - a no kill, non-profit shelter
2640 Marquette Ave., Muskegon, MI 49442
231-773-8689 - www.muskegonhumanesociety.org
Pet Tales Rescue
A non-profit, volunteer, foster-based, all-breed dog/cat rescue.
Kathy Brown, P.O. Box 88084, Kentwood, MI 49518
616-446-1591 – pettalesrescueboard@gmail.com
www.pettalesrescue.com – www.facebook.com/pettalesrescue
Continued on page 22
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Continued from page 21
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Reuben’s Room Cat Rescue
Jeanine Buckner
A no-kill, non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization
www.reubensroom.org
catrescuereubensroom@gmail.com
The Next Chapter Pet Rescue
Where pets find their happily ever after
www.facebook.com/nextchapterpetrescue
616-606-0911 - nextchapterpetrescue@gmail.com
www.nextchapterpetrescue.rescuegroups.org
West Michigan Ferret Connection
Rescue - Adoption - Boarding - Education
Dee Gage, 616-447-2978 - wmfc2001@att.net

www.westmichiganferretconnection.com
LIKE West Michigan Ferret Connection on Facebook
Wishbone Pet Rescue Alliance
Managing the Allegan County Animal Shelter
P.O. Box 124, Douglas, MI 49406
269-455-5247 - www.wishbonepetrescue.org

Spay/Neuter
C-SNIP
Reduced cost, high-quality, non-profit veterinary services
Spay/neuter, vaccinations, wellness and basic treatments
For appointment and more information visit www.csnip.org
or call 616-455-8220

616-949-1390
www.noahspetcemetery.com
noahspc@comcast.net

Quick Fix Veterinary Clinic
www.quickfixvet.com
Affordable routine care, dental cleanings, spay/neuter and more.

Specialty Businesses
Happy Cat Cafe
Sip coffee and adopt or play with rescued cats
Every purchase helps finds cats and kittens their forever home
447 S Division, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
616-202-4750 - www.happycatgr.com.
Wishbone House Thrift Store and Cat Adoption Center
Household items, pet items and more
165 Blue Star Hwy, Douglas, MI 49406
269-455-5247

Veterinarians
Laketown Cat Hospital
3604 64th Street, Saugatuck, MI 49453
(269)455-5056 mail@laketowncathospital.com
www.laketowncathospital.com
Quick Fix Veterinary Clinic
www.quickfixvet.com
Affordable routine care, dental cleanings, spay/neuter and more.

Wildlife
Wildlife Rehab Center
1504 Union Ave. NE, Grand Rapids
616-361-6109 – www.wildlife-rehab-center.org
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Next Chapter is foster-based, but since the group is
new they haven’t yet established a large network of foster
homes. They’re thankful for the few fosters they do have,
including one woman who specializes in bottle-feeding
By Janet Vormittag
newborn kittens
“It takes a lot to get a rescue going. We’re just getting
Julie Beukema has dedicated her free time to
our feet under us,” Julie said.
rescuing animals. Her explanation for why she does it is
The night before we met for our
simple.
interview, a woman brought a sick cat
“Someone has to do it.” She added
to the the rescue’s office and begged
she will never stop rescuing cats and
for help.
dogs.
“I never saw a cat so skinny,”
For ten years Julie has
Amanda said.
volunteered for various animal
They women took the cat and
rescue groups in West Michigan. In
rushed it to a veterinarian with afterSeptember 2021, Julie and her friend
hours urgent care. Unfortunately, the
Amanda Mayville decided to start
cat couldn’t be saved. It was the first
their own rescue, The Next Chapter
animal they had to have euthanized
Pet Rescue. The name was influenced
since starting their rescue.
by Julie’s jobas a full-time librarian at
“It was a tough decision,” Julie
Grand Rapids Public Library.
said.
“We’re writing the next chapter in
Amanda said it was gut
the lives of the animals we help,” Julie Amanda Mayville and Julie Beukema,
wrenching
when she called the
explained. The tag line for the rescue
right, founders of The Next Chapter
woman
who
had dropped off the cat
is, where pets find their happily ever
Pet Rescue.
to let her know what had happened.
after.
When she heard the heartbreak in the woman’s voice she
Julie and Amanda first met when Julie picked up pop
cans Amanda was donating to the rescue Julie volunteered couldn’t control her emotions. “It’s hard work. You count
your wins when you can—the losses sting quite badly.”
for at the time.
“I saw how hard Julie worked for rescues. I liked her
Ways you can help
tenacity,” said Amanda, who along with her husband own
Anarchy Ink Tattoos. Years ago, Amanda volunteered for
Follow/Like us on social media and share our posts.
the West Michigan Ferret Connection, but she’s a newbie
Facebook: nextchapterpetrescue
in the world of cat and dog rescue.
Instagram: nextchapterpetrescue
The women’s goal for The Next Chapter Pet Rescue
Twitter: @NextChapterPets
is to help any pet in need, but since stepping out on their
Save your pop cans (or any returnables) for us.
own, the animals who seem to need aid the most have
Message or email us for a drop off location or let us
been cats and kittens.
know where to pick them up.
“The need for help for cats is overwhelming. We had
Become a patron on Patreon.
a hell of a kitten season this year,” Julie said.
Patreon is a way for us to receive a monthly donation
She attributed the high number of cats in need to
from you and, in return, give you fun content to view. Join
several things; veterinarians not doing spay/neuter
at https://www.patreon.com/Nextchapterpetrescue
surgeries during the pandemic shutdown—vets could
Donate something off our Amazon wishlist. We
only provide emergency services, the fact that two area
are working on becoming an Amazon Smile charity.
rescues, Vicky’s Pet Connection and Carol’s Ferals, closed
Spartan Nash Direct your Dollars.
their doors, and the fact that some shelters no longer take
Save your Family Fare receipts and send them to us. For
cats when they are full.
every $150K in receipts, SpartanNash donates $1,000.
In one day, Next Chapter received a call from a social
We can always use monetary donations to
worker who asked for help with a hoarding situation
help pay for our biggest expense, the vet bills. Our
with 30 plus cats, a call from a friend who knew someone
Paypal is nextchapterpetrescue@gmail.com. We also
feeding 30 to 40 feral cats in an abandoned building and
have Venmo (@nextchapterpetrescue) and CashApp
a call from someone who found two newborn kittens in a
($nextchapterpet). Checks can be made out to The Next
car engine.
Chapter Pet Rescue and mailed to 6566 Division Ave S,
The women do what they can which often means
West Suite, Grand Rapids, MI 49548. You can also add
referring callers to organizations better equipped
a credit to our account at Family Friends Veterinary
to handle the complex cases. They did take the two
Hospital (616-575-6520).
newborns and placed them with a nursing kitty who
nextchapterpetrescue@gmail.com
accepted them as her own.
616-606-0911

Next Chapter Pet Rescue
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